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About this program 

The weekly Photography Program began with the 
2016 season as an idea for docents & locals to  
experience the park, although anyone is welcome 
to attend (but not recommended for children    
under 12). 
 
Each week focuses on a different theme, and for 
2017 we are expanding to include different to   
areas of the park. The location where to meet at 
9am is given for each Wednesday on this schedule. 
 
Those who attend consecutive weeks have an   
opportunity to share a few images from the prior 
week after an outing. However, it is not necessary 
to attend every week to enjoy this program. 
 
Notes: 

 There are three days with longer photography 
periods and no classroom time. 

 Be prepared for the possibility of getting wet 
at any location featuring by water. 

 Essential items to bring include camera, drink-
ing water, sunscreen, insect repellant, and 
maybe a tripod and a snack. 

Continued from interior... 

 

Week 10—Aug 16th: Fire 

Meet at: South Grove* parking 

One more extended outing to con-
clude this year’s program, looking 
at the influence of fire in the grove. 

No Classroom component this week 
due to length of hiking. 

* * * * * 

Week 11—Aug 23rd: Wrap Up 

Meet at: Education Building 

No photography outing, this week. 
This is our final opportunity to 
share images and give feedback on 
the program. 

Classroom: Share images from 
weeks 9 & 10 (up to six per person) 



Week 1—June 14th: The Fallen 

Meet at: North Grove (VC) 

We’ll pay tribute to some of our 
fallen giants, including Pioneer 
Cabin, Sentinel, Hercules, etc… 

Classroom: Intro to Lightroom 
(demo). 

* * * * * 

Week 2—June 21st: Wildflowers 

Meet at: Lava Bluffs* parking 

We’ll see what’s in bloom on this 
trail, known for its variety of  
flora. Just beware poison oak... 

Classroom: Share images from 
week one (up to five per person) 

* * * * * 

Week 3—June 28th: Textures 

Meet at: South Grove* parking 

Be prepared for a longer hike, 
exploring this trail for mosses, 
fungi, lichen, and more... 

No Classroom component this 
week due to CBTA Events meeting. 

Week 4—July 5th: Water 

Meet at: North Grove (VC) 

We’ll walk over to the meadow and 
explore the creek system that is an 
important component of this area. 

Classroom: Share images from 
weeks 2 & 3 (up to six per person) 

* * * * * 

Week 5—July 12th: “Wild”life 

Meet at: Scenic Overlook parking 

Is that a Mountain Lion in the 
bushes??? 

Classroom: Share images from 
week four (up to five per person) 

* * * * * 

Week 6—July 19th: Above &   
Below 

Meet at: Stanislaus Bridge parking 

We’ll explore different perspectives 
from various viewpoints of the 
Stanislaus river. 

Classroom: Share images from 
week five (up to five per person) 

 

Week 7—July 26th: Scavenger 
Hunt 

Meet at: North Grove (VC) 

We’ll have an extended period 
working together from a list of  
subjects to photograph. 

No Classroom component this week 
due to CBTA Events meeting. 

* * * * * 

Week 8—Aug 2nd: Macro 

Meet at: Beaver Creek parking 

Little things can make a big        
difference! Be prepared to get wet 
(optional). 

Classroom: Share images from 
weeks 6 & 7 (up to six per person) 

* * * * * 

Week 9—Aug 9th: Self Portrait 

Meet at: North Grove (VC) 

Bring a tripod to get a good shot of 
yourself with a favorite sequoia! 

Classroom: Share images from 
week eight (up to five per person) 

Wednesdays at 9am! Allow 3 to 4 hours for most days. 

What to Bring: Camera, Water, Snack, Sunscreen, Insect Repellant, Tripod (optional) 

*Moderately Strenuous Hiking for Lava Bluffs and South Grove 


